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 _______ 
|Updates| 

11-11-03 - Up and Running! I just opened this Walkthrough and i'm so happy! 
11-12-03 - Decided to update and i added to Legal,Copyright stuff,and Help! and 
Updated! 

______ 
|Story _| 

It was sunny and perfect for a nap! While sleeping, Hamtaro had a terrible 
dream. He dreamt that a hamster dressed in a devil costume appeared and caused 



all of his friends to start fighting. This hamster promised to ruin love 
everywhere! 
Hamtaro woke to hear Boss calling for him. When Boss came upstairs, Hamtaro told 
Boss about his dream and what the Hamster in the costume promised to do. Boss 
wondered if Hamtaro's dream contained a secret message about the future. But 
without another word about the dream, Boss said he needed Hamtaro to do him a 
favour and wanted to talk about it downstairs. 
On the way downstairs, Hamtaro slipped and fell into a bucket of water, soaking 
is Ham-Ham dictionary. Most of his Ham-Chat words were washed away! With very 
little sympathy, Boss told Hamtaro to learn from his mistakes. Then he said that 
Bijou had wandered off somewhere and he needed Hamtaro to go look for her. 
Where is Bijou and how will Hamtaro find her? Who was that hamster in the devil 
costume and why did he want to ruin everyone's love for each other? What was the 
meaning of Hamtaro's dream? 

|Main Characters| 
Hamtaro: a cute little ham the the LEAD Main Hamster in the game! 
Bijou: Bijou is a French hamster, you'll be able to control her after you rescue 
her from Sunny Peak. 
Boss: Boss is the owner of the Ham-Ham Clubhouse(hence the name Boss). 
Spat: The Meanie or The Bad Guy in the game who promises to ruin love 
everywhere! 
Harmony: She's the goody goo and she's the one that'll tell you where spat is. 
She usually is sleeping upstairs at the Clubhouse. Harmony also gives you 
special ham-chats when you reach different levels on the Ham-Love Meter. 
Snoozer: He's the one that hangs around the Clubhouse snoozing(sleeping)! If 
your stuff talk to him he'll give ya a good hint depending on the location. 

|Sunny Peak Part 1|(complete) 
First you'll enter Sunny Peak now go foward, then you'll see Bijou but, she'll 
walk off the screen then you'll hear a big noise(like a boulder) then Bijou will 
cry out in the crying scream. Now, you'll see a seed, hifhif it. Now, go up the 
river and stickie(don't worry you have that hamchat)the bushes and a ham will 
pop out and will say some stuff and in that stuff he'll say BLUSHIE then you'll 
learn BLUSHIE! 
Now go right and go up to the big humongous boulder and you'll see Bijou crying. 
hifhif the seed their then go left then foward and you'll see two hams thinking, 
HAMHA them and they'll start saying some stuff about that the fact that they 
need to figure out a way to get all the seeds out of the sunflower on the 
left,and say that TACK-Qing it over and over won't help, so you can't help for 
now, Now, go foward and you'll see Oxnard crying, go over to him and hamha him, 
he'll start talking about Pepper then he'll teach you BLUHOO. Now, go left onto 
the tree stump adn then a ham will HEYHOO you after you find out he's HEYHOOing 
from a mountain, and he'll teach ya HEYHOO. 
Now, head right and stand on the blanket, then you'll learn GOGO, Now, go left 
and THEN right AGAIN then stand on the newspaper and the ham will take the 
newspaper from your standing on it paws, now go left and right again!, stand on 
the strap, then the ham'll take it away then say it's dirty and'll throw it at 
you and you get to keep it, we'll need the strap later. Now, go forward and 
TACK-Q the tree and an acorn will fall down, Now, hifhif the acron. 
Now, go right and HIFHIF the ham with the acron hat, he'll start talking then 
he'll ask you if you have any acrons and if you have some say YEP-P and give him 
the acorn, and he'll give you 20 sunflower seeds(20 sunflower seeds per acorn). 
Now, go right and stand on the flower and HAMHA then you'll get the ham-jam 
CONDOR's WINGS! Now, Go down the vine at the bottom of the screen and then go 
down the next vine, Go left and lookie near a ham and you'll learn PAKAPAKA, Now 
go right and PAKAPAKA on the rope and then the boat will go down the river, wehn 
you stop moving you'll be at the beginning of the level. 
HAMHA the orange hamster and answer with YEP-P. He'll teach ya PUTPUT.Now, Go 



left and you'll see a swan shaped thing floating the water, HEYHOO it.It's 
really Seamore the guy who runs the Photo shop with is secret lover Barette. 
He'll teach ya OFFDOFF. Now, OFFDOFF the swan shaped floating thing off him and 
he'll say thanx for getting it off. 
Now, go over to the bridge and OFFDOFF the battery and now go right and PUTPUT 
it in the boat. Now, drive up to the 1st dock yuo see and you'll rescue BIJOU! 
She'll teach ya MEGA-Q! now go to where the orange hamster was and now go left 
then foward, HEYHOO the    ham-ham's and they'll teach ya HAMLIFT! now, go to 
the area where the ham on the right side of the boulder was(his name is 
Arnie)and HAMHA him, he'll ask ya to find his brother's training seat(the swan 
shaped floaty thing). 
Now, go back right, go up the vine and hamlift when standing on the leaf and 
hamtaro and bijou will talk to PEPPER and then say BLUHOO to her, Then she'll 
teach ya OOPSIE. Now, go back to where Oxnard was and Oxnard and Pepper will 
teach you GOSSIP-P! You saved Oxanrd and Pepper's love! THE FIRST LOVE! now go 
down and SPAT will appear, Bijou will teach you SMOOCHIE when Spat leaves. 
You go back to The Clubhouse automatically so live with it, you'll see a white 
ham named Harmony come up to you. After ya talk to Boss and Harmony, it will 
make you leave. Go back anyway, go left and you'll enter the PHOTO SHOP! talk to 
Seamore and he'll give ya the training seat, now go back to Sunny Peak and go to 
Arnie on the 2nd river dock and he'll ask for the training seat so say YEP-P and 
he'll get the training seat. 
Then, follow Arnie up to where the feather was and you'll see him give his 
brother the training seat then they'll teach ya SESAM-E. Now, you use SESAM-E 
and walk inside the cave. 
Once inside the cave, go in the door. Go left, Hifhif the acorn, Digdig in the 
floor for some seeds, then go forward through the opening. Arnie's little 
brother and Bijou will mix up, and the little brother will be following you. 
Head right, and he will recognize that you aren't Arnie and will start to cry. 
Go right and talk to the Ham-Swap hamster. Say No-P when he asks if you're 
buying, and he will lower the price. Then say Yep-P. Buy the bananas. Go left. 
Give the bananas to the monkey. Go right, then go left again. Hifhif the letter. 
Then slip on the banana peel to make him stop crying. Go left again into the 
cave. The hamster will tell you where his house is. Follow where he says. Go 
left, down, left, forward, then forward again. Then Sesam-E the door. Once 
you're inside the room, walk around the room, then turn to leave. Arnie and 
Bijou will come in the door. Arnie and his bro will teach you "Hamigos". Another 
love is saved! Leave the room, and go left. Talk to Ham-Swap. Say No-P again, 
and then say Yep-P. Buy the oilcan. Go forward through the door. Go right, and 
Putput the oilcan into the minecart. Gogo the minecart. Putput the oilcan into 
the switch and change the direction on it. Leave the cave and go back to where 
you learned Hamlift from the two hamsters. You will learn that one of them is 
missing. Go back to the cave, and go back to the minecart and Gogo it. You will 
land where two hamsters are. They will teach you "Rubrub". Gogo in the minecart 
there. Go through the cave entrance again, and go back to the minecart right of 
where the monkey was. Instead of riding it, though go up the ladder. Spat will 
be there. Say Hamigos twice to Spat. He will fall off the bridge. Pakapaka the 
ropes binding the hamster he was holding hostage. She will teach you "Libert-T". 
When you get back to where her friend waits, they will teach you "Lovedove". You 
saved another love! 18 more loves to save in the game! Go down, then go back. 
The hams will be stuffed. Hamha the one on the left to learn "Bloat-T". Before 
you leave, though, talk to the orange hamster next to the first dock again to 
learn "Bestest". Now go back to the Clubhouse to see a movie in which Seamore 
finds a love letter written by a hamster named Broski. It's actually a trick 
created by Spat. Talk to Boss after the short sequence to gain access to Sandy 
Bay! 
|Map!| 
|__________|        |_________|  |__________|   |_________|  |________|   
|_________| 
|Spat Tower|        |Wildwoods|  |Sunny Peak|   |Clubhouse|  |Fun Land|  |Sandy 



Bay| 
|_________|         |_________|  |__________|   |_________|  |________|  
|_________|  

|_________|        
|Boo Manor|        
|_________| 

|Sandy Bay Part 1|(incomplete) 

Your now in Sandy Bay! Now, you'll see a little movie of Barette and Spat. 

|Fun Land Part 1|(incomplete) 
you first enter fun land, now go to the robot and hamster and hamha the hamster 
to learn SCRUB-E 
now, go forward and TACK-Q the red hamster. Next, go back to where the robot and 
hamster was and go right and TACK-Q the 
Balloon stand to learn KOOCHI-Q. 

|Contact| 

to contact me: 

Email: Firstpcs@aol.com 

AIM: Firstpcs 

|Legal| 

i am not responsible if someone rexhibits this into the public and puts a virus 
on it and you get it! 

|Copyright Stuff| 

The only sites available to use my faq are: 

http://neoseeker.com 

|Help| 

I wanna thank Kirbyrockz faq for helping me beat the game! 

and some of the stuff in this faq is copyright to Kirbyrockz! 
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